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Fourth Year, Number 10ND, ROSSLAND, B. 0., THURSDAY, MAY 19, 1898.Two Dollars a Year. ■ :

Several mining deals have lately been 
made at Sandon.

Prospectors in large numbers are now 
invading the outlying districts of the

9 Ore containing native silver and run-
I The Tunnel on the Lerwick Has ning 210 ounces per ton has been en-

Been Driven 201 Feet. I countered on the Highland Light, a Ten
Mile creek property. A large force of 
men is to be put to work on this mine 
tâis week.

zFROM OTHER CAMPSTHE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Th 'RAO h Monday tak QUEEN S B 1 RT H DAY |D- A, Holbrook, a Pioneer of Green-^cnopinmuni
Word was received in the city from . _ Of Greenwood, in the Boundary country

Ed. Bun and H. L. Jones who are work- A Great Celebration to Be Given m are hi the city on a brief visit. D. A 
ing on one of their claims near Bream’s This City. Holbtook is the president of the Boun-
mountain in the Similakameen district, _________ dary Creek Mining & Milling company.
to the effect that they have ^countered __ For the past six years he has been in

copper wriuee^ ™ ° 8 ROCK DRILLING PRIZES the Boundary country and has stuck to
Albert Boucheday,' the foreman in ________ that country through thick and thin, as

Frank Hutchinson who is associated Must Compete. when many were cast dow, he was full of Fays Its Eighteenth Dividend. developed by a 250-foot tunnel. The ore
with the Belcher Mining company oper-1 ________ hope and faith. He has done a great -------------- • will average 125 ounces silver, $12 in
ating the Elmore and Conydon claims . . .. * deal, too, in the way of inducing the in- Th anmmarv of the mininff =itnation gold and about 30 per cent lead,

dnmp handsome BDecimens of copper near Christina Lake arrived in town There aie to be other celebrations of ve8tment 0f capital there. . . P*e 8 ayote z . On the Number One, Ainsworth, 34
1)60 terday. He says that owing to the ^he Queen’s birthdav through the Koot- In speaking of the condition of affairs in the other camps shows that there is a . men are employed and 60 tons of con-

ore, from the new camp on Aruger pre8enCe of surface water work has been but to use the verbosity of the at Greenwood Tuesday, he said : “We great deal of activity in the Slocan dis- centrâtes a month are being shipped,
mountain, west of Lake Osoyoos, dis- discontinued fur a brief time on the y ' ’ u f them will be 0* Greenwood and the Boundary country and the indication is that the out- There are two grades, one running above
nlaved in the window of The Miner, Elmore, but a promising lead is being circus press agent, a l o__  generally are very much pleased with , there will about 160 ouncee m 8llver’ other 375
playea m tne wmaowoi n I workedonthe Convdon. mere insignificent, time-trodden and ^ A11 that tiie country lacks P*t °f precious metals there will about omlce8. The best ore without concen-
were brought in M ï y y • * —--------- —---------- — unoriginal imitations in comparison to make it take its place in the front double that of last year. The Nelson Nation averages 100 ounces.
Fisher, formerly of Rossland, but ior tne the DBWDNBY TRAIL. . . , gorgeously supreme and unap- rank*as a producer of the precious metals division is in an active condition and the Ten men are working on the Black
paftzix months, » resident of the Km-1 it< Baneer<m„ to Trav.l over Because I proachabfe segregation of peerless spec-1 section about Ymir promises to add at I Wa^ond and Litile
ger mountain co ry . # the Bridges Are Gone. taclee, entrancing alike to young and old, I ^ build into the Boundary I ^ea8^ a half dozen shipping properties to l c]aim8 took the receipts from ore ship-

“There is a fine surface showinem the proBpectors and mining men who have with four rings and seven tents, and c£jjn * the en(j 0; the present the list within the next few months. mente on the bond and let the wages go
” said Mr. Fisher, “but there has | busineBB at Christina lake and in the endorsed everywhere by the press, wie ■'The company of which I am pres- Ainsworth, Revelstoke and Trout Lake behind.

£* •?; “izz ïrtS s«r,pra? fe ssMssx zX SS iïz.’îXïïTz «"«ts
hKw Walêpïe dore bMhtonthid^>P StiMdltOTuL VZmlu aS "he vin Rememh.,lhe daW8, SSt’StlT hae" bè^d™. “ThtwiSj el vit, under the stiemlua of the prom- Albien,“."hid, eb^leiw fee" o“ere'Vee"

°wV" f: ls “Æ ssfa.'siïs svsss? ansgfc s saw » s&SShfew^M »n b^et.^ TherelsVbridgf^across Big Sheep creek day and raised theorize for the rodk W(j ^ copper gnd goldj ga- C. P. R. In the Slocan division a large 30 feet of which, is in ore. In making 
re?t<Th~°LmTi in located In the foothills and no more until the creek which flows drilling contest to ♦200, *50 to lena and silver and gold and number of prospectors are in the field, an upraise bad air was struck, bnt water
, M the chief ont of Christ^ Lake is reached. The will go to the winning team and *50 to ^ or#g We had a smelter and some nch finds are certain to be from this cave is being used to operate a

of,w. fround Rossland lie in relation to west fork of Sheep creek is crossed twice the second best contestant . com. test of four and a half tons of ore from made there before the season is over. A fan which makes work possible,
u'^mmintein and is about equally and there are two or three other streams purses, at least to ^ |0ne of oor properties, and the returns number of prospectors are going into the Work is going on sinking for the

hv^he* international boundary’ ordinarily tame bnt now rushing torrents P6?®’and ****TSÎf» °«n 'inches Se-en- showed that it averaged *103 in gold and country to the north of the O. P. R. rail- Coffee air compressor plant , which wiU 
^ mineral Lne Zms to b^ aboit and it will be in all probability several drill not less than M ™he8. be .en n , eilyer. Besides the properties way and some discoveries of importance lease power, the shaft wiU have to be
1.L mn« lnn^bv a^Ue wide and the I weeks More the waters subside euffic- eighths >ncha^V. ‘ nicn«h!n of British that we own there are a large number are looked for there. There are more sunk 200 feet.
M«s which are bZ eight to »f«* tently to allow horses to pass the traU wtonere, wnteh of others that I consider of great merit, than the usual number of prospectors in
IrirmnchrLmbteTesetithis camp, | with safety. It is pointed out^thatj, | Columb.a ^wi^ere, wmcn | Ma?yof these haveheen developed to | the Boundary country this season. ( ..............................
exceot for a notable absence of iron cap- small allottment of money would cover The contest will take place at 10:30 in such an extent that their ya ------------------ Situated within half an hoars walk of
ntna while there is considerable quarto the expense of throwing log bridges suit- TheTOntestwiutaKep«ce^ known. Some of these canbemade nblboh division. Tr°ntLake City is the Beattie group of
Kite in the o-Surtoœ Lays I able for single horse travel over these the mommg of the ÿee J, Œyb“eto intern,Sh«6. Work is to sta^The Iroquois, on I cUiÜtwn J by Meterê Nto, Vers-

mines and mining. n RTn
obtained. The claim from which this ------------- along the streets of the town/and Col- WoreanoSier ywr goes mine. The road to the mine was broken has resulted inshowing uP?F^tyfrf^
value was secured was recently bonded , . ^ Columbia and Kootenay umbia avenue especially will be ablaze . y up about the first of April and has been grade oi ore. - Assays re.e
to an English company, whose engineer Boad to tne LOiumma ana o j \ for two prizes, one of $35 and by. ______;____________ impossible to haul ore from the mine samples taken from the Beattie claim
is there now making arrangements to is Completed. the other of $15, have been offered for grand forks election. èinVe, bnt it will be in good condition by last summers,gave 761 ounces sil^r, $47 -
commence work. ------------- - the best decorated business houses. The -------------- w ♦ the end of May when regular shipments m gold, and 84 per cent lead. It has

“We have plenty of timber and water. I A Holbroolt Bl>esks B«thimi«ttc- prize committee will make its award six Aldermen Bleoted After a Hot wm ;begin ;The new cyanide plant will strong and well deflned lead, which can 
and as the camp is only a mile back I 1 .. about 1 o’clock in the afternoon of the , Contest. b installed as soon as the road is pass- be traced for a considerable distance,from the Okanagan river, we have open | any of the Prcpect. of th. 1| Grand Forks, May 15.—[Special.]— | ahi“ e. K. Nankville. who recently | and it is expected that development op-
navigation.” , . Boundary Country. so.ciai Batiw.y RtM on th. 24th. On Friday an exceedingly hot election arrived from Australia, has succeeded J. eraUons this summer_ r®®“
from'the* S^A. “heboid Baft and ' ~‘ The ^d Mo^tei^he Spokane Falls ,* .Idermen took phme. there being A Veatch as saperintendent of the mine, go^ bond being secared on the prop-
the Peacock. The’Sadie A. rock is a At the Columbia & Kootenay, the new & Nt)rthern an* the Nelson & and Fort I nine candidates in the field. The names I Dr^r^®doing deVekmmen^WOrk on the I Sixteen carloads of high grade ore

coarse white quartz, carrying magnifi- road is practically completed. It bran ‘ gbepngrd railways have made a on»and 0f the successful candidates are L. À. | ^0rida, Situated on Bear creek, about from the Silver Cup mine have been
cent streaks of copper chlorides and e8 from St. St. Paul street near the new rate for Ahoge who desire to at- Manly, Peter McCallmn and Maurice i \% miles from Ymir and near the Dun- shipped to San Fra°c^°ÿ . Rh . *
solid masses of smooth grained cha c - house, and winds around the hill ^3 the Queen’s birthday celebration O’Connor for the North ward, and Fred-1 dee. They have recently discovered a ^Ethel will shortly be
PynbB, each as «found m the Velvet. . the Iron Oolt until the C. & K. com- in ^ city. This rate applies to all Knight, J. W. Jones and M. D. White tine ledge of galena some three feet wide. The Kmtone and Ethel wule y
Mr. Fisher says that it will go pressor is reached. An admirable grade is ^ f th/ Kootenay district, reached for Southward. All these gentle- llie ledge is the same that runs through deyeloMd and a shipment of

the Gold Dust rock shows copside commodious buildings further down the RogaiandatQ a. ni. and will not leave ,h at least so says Dominion verv promising strike on the Last Chance mrts. their opera?
copper and assays well in gold. | m Work will comment» soon. until after the ball on the binary Inspector DrOhristiAof claim^n Toad mountain, when they un- about 160men aj^sotm ••

On the Great Western two drills are ”^fng of the 25th. This will give the wh? has bæn here for the covered four feet of yellow coppen The tions are m full blast this summer.
—------- .now working in the shaft, and a new I peot)le 0f Trail, who desire to attend the jf dayB and has quarantined a Last Chance was acquired by the Wilsons

One of Large Capacity tybe Erected at 8inking pump has been installed. ball, an opportunity to do so. volnable saddle animal belonging to last summer, and considerable work has
Grand Forks. The Nickel Plate has been completely In addition to the first prizes of $90 to Mitcbell Bros., freighters. The animal been done on the property. An attempt

John A. Manly has returned from a overhauled, and is in excellent shape. tfce winner of the saddle horse race, on y. ^ i80lated for 30 days, before which was first made to open the claims by 
visit to Grand Forks. He reports that W- R. Carlvie, the engmeOT-in-chief for Lfae 24th, Messrs. Crow & Morris, pro- |time tbe disease will likely prove fatal, means of a tunnel, but owing to a tw“fc 

. i il ____ rr.rmK* M'b© B. A. C., and W. A.-Haskios, fb® nrietors of the Queen Cigar store, have An oidvrimer Dead m the ledge the tunnel did not tap it,
the people there feel very saperintendent of the mine, who a£e kindly consented to give a box Of the MPn nnP! nf the oldest and work upon the tunnel was discon-
over the prospect of the building of the directing the reconstruction of the imported cigars. oinTnS, 2?cdiedthis tinned after running 60 feet. A prospect-
C. P. R. into that section and hope Nickel Plate plant, are taking every pre- ^ I residents in Gr^d Forks, died th aw k ing 8haft wa8 then started and at a depth
that road will be completed at the earliest caution to do away with danger to the THE BYLAW ADOPTED. Hneato?^f thePwellk^wn Eagle of 20 feet and a four foot showing of ore
possible moment. Grand Forks, he «ays, men, and they are installing accident- The Can Now Put the Street, in mountain was encountered. Picked specimens
is soon to bo the theater of a great deal preventing devices wherever possible. Good Condition. . property on Hardy m ta from the showing assaved 25 per cent,
of activity. One of the chief features The ghaft has been retimbered, and is , ; 4 x eventful incident, the . Headed the rou. copper, with small values in gold and
that will bring about this activ ty is the in good shape for operations, while the \ g. . , , Tnea. Maurice O’Connor, one of the owners gilyer, but no attempt has yet been made
erection of a 500-ton smelter by an pumps and the piping have been thor- bond bylaw election took place Tu68 the famous Humming Bird property up to ascertain the average value of the 
English company. This company has oughly overhauled. The new temporary I day, and the issue carried by a vote of the North Fork, is the man who headed 
taken over the Grand Forks townsite compressor is working very successfully. 9Wto 26, or a majority of 72.2 per cent, the poll last Friday in the race for alder- 
and the papers in the deal were signed One drill is now in operation in the There were no spoiled ballots, and the men. He has some half dozen different
a couple of davs since. Under the terms drifts, and another will be started drift- vote in each ward was as follows : interests in this section for which he has
of the contract work has to commence ing shortly. . , Ward One—For, 25 ; against, 8. already refused a princely sum. Mr.
on the smelter within 60 days. The overhauling of the Josie has been Ward Two—For, 30 ; against, 13. O’Connor has proved himself to be a

Mr. Manly brought to Rossland some virtually completed and operations are Ward Three—For, 44; against, 5. success in city politics, as well as m
fine looking rock from the Brady prop- proceeding actively. Three drills are at W. McQueen, city clerk* was return- j mining,
erty. The Brady is located some 12 work crosscutting in the workings at the mg officer, and conducted the election
miles from Grand Forks on the north 300-foot level, # in the First ward. He was assisted in
fork of the Kettle river. The vein is 30 The No. 1 is being prospected under the Second ward by J. B. Johnson, ana 1 ^ conveyed 80,000 Persons
feet wide and the ore returns assays of the superintendence of John M. Long, the Third by W. B. Townsend. From Vancouver to Wranael.
$80 per ton. and a shaft will be sunk on the ledge. A The qualified property owners on the Montreal Que. May 18.—Parties of

The water and electric light works at small steam plant for temporary U8e élection lists numbered 580, but the ma- * ftrr:v:nff here by
Grand Forks are completed and will be will soon be installed. jority of these live out of town, so that Englishmen are st g
in operation some time this week. \ it is impossible to approximate how the St. Lawrence route bound for the

JOSIB meeting. I large a proportion of the resident vote Klondike. The great rush, however, is
Wound Up “dI W“"”e^‘edn^”d&r8attending evidently over fpr the season. There

s nlrlK.„ « _ is -rsoecial l-At a I the election, as none asked to be allowel can be little certainty as to the actnal 
Spokane, May 18.-[Special.j-At a number of thoae who have proceeded to

special meeting of the Josie Gold Min- Tbe $35,000 loan bylaw was read final- fche Klondike from all parts of the
ing company, held pt the offices of the w and adopted at the council meeting country during the past four months.

, comnanv today, 518,000 shares were | Tuesday night. | Cut rates upon railways doubtlessly
The former gronp, which is located abouti ^ Resolutions were passed fbuit inspbotob. proved an enormous Btimulue, though
a mile and a half south of Erie, includes representea. nesoiuvi ** i^sixusrwu». oni, a moiety of those who reached
the Treasure Box, the Perhaps, the authorizing the trustees to dispose 01 an ^ officer Appointed With Headauar- yanCoaver at the reduced fares were 
Sherman and the Pinnacle. The Arm- remaining assets of the company and to ter• in This City. able to proceed north. The O. P. R.
strong group comprises the Armstrong, take immediate steps for disincorpora- Thomas G. Earle, member of the conveyed many thousands from the east,
the Black Night, the Fort Sheppard, the tion. Drovincial board of horticulture, is in but their final destination could not
Myee, which was located by Mr. Davis Application was made in the superior P . T . w r> easily* be traced. What is certain is
on his recent trip, and the Xious. court here today for the winding up of the city, and has appointed Judge W. B. ^tiythe 0. P. R. during the past four 
It lies on the divide north of Erie and the company and July 15 was the date Townsend as inspector of fruit and I montha conveyed 30,000 persons from 
south of Beaver creek. The Armstrong, fixed for a hearing. Directly, after this nuracry stock. This appointment means Vancouver to Wrangel by steamer. Of 
so Mr. Roberts says, has been opened by a distribution of the funds will be made. htt<vlnnart.Arfl of the insnector- this enormous number it is on record

jtertKfis st Aïass ■ ~q. ~ X 5"4r5E ^ ^ 1
M “ ’4hAt08at^hah8leaflycrLnnfa1dqaIrhtz ‘Tk^sMwed bêtifie to^rd of horti-1 Railway War Still On.
taîge extending into the8 Treasure9 Box, Treasure Bor, Perhaps. ShermanandMnnaeic, culture that sufficient attention has not H. A. Jackson, traveling agent of the 
and riving values of from $14 to $30. one and one-half miles |°ut^ of North For^on been paid to the inspection of fruit im- Great Northern, is in the city on a bnsi-
OÏ'ÆLoreBoxCltself thlreis some 1ÏÏK G NoX™ reilwaT and tetrier ness visit. The passenger rate war is

tnsiderebte ore8ed’He 5St ttft^^Œ'uJ'^erntegle still on, he says, between the Canadian

i'l'jn vlfh ^nrnnertv has a good future, wiilikm Davi«—power of attorney, Qamei Freser importat,on Qf fruit may be properly Pacific and the American roads.. The 
thinks the property has a good *,<m w«ai stop, of s»- inforced, Judge Townsend has been | Northern Paeiflc iB beginning to teke

phie mountain-Frank Marshall to Damei a8ked to take charge of the matter here. , tter 0f the pas-P1 HlrriS' Theindge’s traffle^rom SfUs and

„iLnain ,n nnartere 8 8 other California points. It is understood
The board of horticulturei particularly J^^at if fh%%%£g°oiS» timt*^ 

desires that section 8 of the hortrcultaraJ •* the headssiss .VJüÿgtaîg
StiSISn’K -ii XS'*™ SK

K B»"* “d y
LOCAL BREVITIES. that Huntington considers hie own, and

-------------  xr a *. he does not like to see a domain that be
R. B. Smart, a young Nova Scotian think8 belongs to him poached upon

prospector, is in the hospital suffering even by the road of which even his dear 
with a rifle shot through his upper arm, friend gfr William Van Home is the
which he received on Friday last while | head. ___
on a mining expedition in the Big Sheep 
Greek country, when his gun was accid
entally discharged while was examining 
t. His hurt is not serious.

to-mining NOTES.A PROMISING CAMP1NQ I

r* ■r It Is Located on Kruger Mountain
Near Lake Osoyoos.

PAYS A DIVIDEND IIT IS LIKE ROSSLAND AINSWORTH DIVISION.

Frank Heap, of Ainsworth, is making 
carload shipment from the PontiacaThe Mines Around Erie Are Making 

an Excellent Showing—Work Has 
Been Discontinued on the Elmore- 
Other Notes of Interest.
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N rWILL HaVB A SMELTER.
EAST KOOTENAY. i>t Messrs. Forrest, Pitts, Vye, Brown, 

Baines, and other Donald residents in
terested in the new strikes on the Walfc- 
a-Bit and Bluewater Riveranear Donald, 
intend poshing on development work 
there as soon as the snow goes.

It is stated that the owners of the 
Monarch mine, at Field, contemplate 
putting a smelter in the valley below the 
mine. They will, however, wait till 
some more improved method of treating 
zinc-lead ores like those at the Monarch 
mine can be approved.

The English company representea at 
Golden by W. G. Mitchell-Innes 
been reorganized and a new company 
formed with a capital of £60,000, the 
name of the new company being the 
Golden British Columbia Exploration. 
This means that the company will now 
push on rapidly with the development 
its properties in this district.

A quantity of hydraulic piping has 
arrived at Golden station tor the Nip 
and Tuck company, which evidently in
tend extending their water supply.

The Union Jack near Oran brook has 
been bonded for $10,000.
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tck ledge.
The tunnel on the Lerwick (Elise) is 

in 201 feet and about 100 feet has yet to 
be driven before the ledge will be 
pierced. Good progress is being made.

A strong force of men are now engag
ed in sinking the No. 2 shaft of the Sal- 
mo Consolidated. Night and day shifts 
are working. The company has recent
ly made a number of improvements in 
the mine buildings and have also dis
patched a large consignment of interior 
necessities, with a view toward the com
fort of the men employed. The results 
of continued development, are fully up 
to all expressed anticipations, and ship
ment will commence at the earliest pos
sible moment.

The Howard C«. Walters syndicate has 
commenced the erection of a large board
ing house and bank house at the Black
cock mine; on Wild Horse. This prop
erty has recently been purchased by Mr. 
Walters, and as soon as the buildings 
are erected 25 or 80 men will be put to 
work on the Blackcock, and develop
ment work will be pushed as rapidly as 
possible.
done on this property last summer.
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t BOUNDARY ORREK COUNTRY.

are ex-
The Mines Around Erie.

T. L. Roberts is back from Erie, where 
he was engaged in examining the Treas
ure Box and the Armstrong groups, 
which W. Davis, the London promoter, 
recently purchased to float in England.

The Company to Be
Disincorporated.

■MVA party of Englsh capitalists 
aminlng the B. C., in Summit camp,
with a view to purchase. 4 _ __

Messrs. Young, Rogers and Aehfleld 
have bonded the Royal Banner and St. 
Clair minerel claims, in Summit camp, 1 
to N. Cochrane, of Rossland, for $30,000. 
The bond is a working one and two shifts 
of men will be put to work at once.

The Cariboo company has paid its 
eighteenth dividend $16,000 making 
$204,966 paid since February, 1895. The 
dividends during 1897 were $48,000. The 
plant so far consists of bat 10 stamps.

The Golden Eagle in Brown’s camp is 
said to be making a wonderful showing, 
and is attracting the attention of a num
ber of the various mining syndicates 
operating in British Columbia, promin
ent among which is the B. A. C. of 
Rossland.

W. K. White has just made an ex
ceedingly rich strike on the Earthquake 
property, in Brown’s camp. It seems 
that while Mr. White was doing devel
opment work in the form of a tunnel he 
struck a three-foot ledge of high grade 
ore.

àCo.

t m

Considerable work as

;hat is extending over 
itory is burning on the- 
eer Park mountain in , 
te Lily May.

SLOGAN DIVISION.

The Molly Hughes is sacking ore for 
an early shipment. The property con
tinues to develop favorably and is filling 
the most sanguine expectations of its 
owners. ■ ,

The Idaho paid a dividend o $24,000 
last week. This makes a total of $264,- 
000 paid up to date.

A rich strike is reported on the Bolan- 
der claim. The Noonday ledge runs 
through the property, and development 
work has shown it up most favorably. 
The Bolander is in the hands of a com
pany of Findley, Idaho.

A cave-in on the tunnel being run on 
the Fidelitv mountain caused consider
able delay last week in the work being 
prosecuted by the Fidelity people. The 
earth fell in from the surface when bed
rock was reached. It has been caught 
up and work is proceeding. The work- 

expect to find the Fidelity lead 
with very little drifting.

A report comes from the Mahoney 
claim, adjoining the Emily, situated 
high up on the mountain across Carpen
ter creek from the Mountain Chief, of a 
strike of three feet of high grade dry ore 
on the propertv.

It is expected that the Payne tramway 
will be bringing down ore by the 26th 
instant.

Foreman Carey of the Eureka, says 
that the Eureka will ship 500 tons of 
ore this summer

.%ey couver. •

ream
Fine Kettle River Ore.

Some unusually handsome specimens 
of ore from the north fork of Kettle 
river are on display in The Miner office

i through the courtesy of H. N. Boss of > MAy H
Trailr who is just back from a trip Gold Hunter K, on Deer Park mountain—

Sr&53553« mSSSÏ2S
Mr. Boss says that the ledges are some- Daniel Fraser. .. . .. nelaware—
What covered with wash, which makes Chapin^^ld h^adpingtheDelaware-
tracing them difficult, but when stripped J ^olver|nei adjoining Oriental on Lookout 
they Show up very Strong and well de- nionntain-Harry Anderson to John Drummom*
fined. There are all sorts of copper ores on the north east slope of Green
in the district, from chalcopyntes m”tailli five miles north of Roesland-James 
through red oxides and carbonates to McNamara to M. Benbennick. .. fbornite, and samples which Mr. Bose RUm, J.* gunum^h °f
brought with him, will he says, go 40 Ro8Slana May i3.
per cent copper. There is plenty of good Anchor %-]. A. Currie to Charles B.
fluxes in the district, and be believes Anc *
that Grand Forks has a promising future Isie of wight %, adjoining Atlantic Cabie-j. 
88 a smelting point. I J* Henager to A. Henson.

CREAM R. A. Brown is authority for the state
ment that the B. A. corporation has 
t-phan gn option on hie North Fork prop
erty, including the Volcanic and Wol
verine. ' r.

Fifty-two tons of machinery for the 
Mother Lode mine have arrived at 
Greenwood.

The machinery has arrived for the 
Stemwinder.

May io.
Armstrong, Black Night, and Fort Sheppard, 

in Salmon Riyef basin—W. Feeney and S. Mar
shall to William Davis.

men
ISUO ■II»***'
luwe.Nov* •eoti.

HIE
MINING NOTR8.

Jack Cummings, who is operating the 
Sunset group, on the boundary hne 
south of Sophie mountain, has met a fine 
body of free gold in grey quartz on the 
surface of the Sunset ledge. Some speci
mens, which would give values running 
into the thousands, are on exhibition at 
the War Eagle hotel.

sed for Home 
[tels and Min- 

Camps.
Grocer for a Carr. A. J. McMillan, the mining operator, 

returned yesterday from a flying trip to 
Vancouver and Victoria*ensed Milk Co..
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